The AM³ Lab (http://am3.info) in the Department of Mechanical Engineering at the University of Arkansas is looking for PhD students and/or research assistants. The research focus of the AM³ Lab is on additive manufacturing and our mission is to develop the next generation 3D printers that is competitive with traditional manufacturing methods in terms of cost efficiency and functionality. We are particularly interested in prospective students with background/experience in the following area to help us accomplish our mission.

1. **Mechatronics/Automation**: We seek highly motivated candidates with strong experimental and hands-on skills, especially in the area of mechatronics and automation. The research focus is to build next-generation 3D printers and experimental platform. **Candidates familiar with embedded system and circuit design are especially welcome.**

Prospective candidates should send a full CV with specified interest to Professor Wenchao Zhou at zhouw@uark.edu.